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Key Verse:  

Then from the cloud came a voice that said, “This is my Son, my Chosen; 
listen to him!” 
Luke 9:35  
 

The Point: 
The Messiah has come to serve and calls us to serve others.   

Lesson #3-22 

Sunday, February 14, 2021 

Luke 9:28-45  

Jesus took Peter, James, and John up the mountain to 
pray. While he was praying, he was transfigured; his 
clothes became dazzling white and Moses and Elijah 
were seen with him. Moses and Elijah are often 
thought to represent the Law and the Prophets. The 
disciples were able to see this moment of 
transfiguration, and Peter even suggested that they 
build tents to stay. Then a cloud overshadowed them, 
and a voice said, “This is my Son, my Chosen, listen to 
him!” The next day they came down from the 
mountain where a man asked Jesus to heal his only 
son. Jesus healed the boy.  

 

The Point 
The Messiah has come to serve and calls us to 
serve others. Throughout the Gospel of Luke, Jesus’ 
identity as Messiah becomes more and more clear. In 
today’s lesson, Jesus’ identity as God’s Son is made 
evident through the transfiguration. Jesus 
demonstrates his mission through healing and 
forgiveness and invites his disciples to do the same. In 
believing that Jesus is the Son of God, we are 
encouraged and equipped to serve others in Jesus’ 
name as his disciples.  
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Draw a mountain. 

 Paper 
 Markers or crayons 
 

 

Tell the story together. 

 Bible  
 Activity Sheet #3-22.A  
 Clear glass jars with lids  
 Hot water 
 Ice 
 Aerosol hairspray (optional: travel size) 
 Cups  
 

  

Use invisible ink to see Jesus revealed. 
 

 White paper 
 Lemon juice 
 Cotton swabs 
 Heat source (iron, heat gun, stove, candle) 
 Optional: White crayons, watercolor 

paints 
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Make stained glass. 

 Activity Sheet #3-22.B  
 Tissue paper  
 Clear contact paper 
 Black construction paper 
 Tape 
 Scissors 
 Pens or pencils 
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Draw a mountain. 
 
Supplies: 
 Paper  
 Markers or crayons 

 
Instructions: 

1. Draw a picture of  a mountain with as many details as you can. It can be a 
specific mountain that you have seen before or just a general mountain.  

2. Throughout the Bible, God met people on mountains. Imagine where you might 
find God on your mountain. Put a heart in that place.  

3. Share your picture. Where did you imagine you might encounter God on your 
mountain? Why? 

4. In today’s lesson, something very special happens on a mountain, and Jesus 
invited three of  his disciples to be there with him. 
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Tell the story together. 
 
Supplies: 
 Bible 
 Activity Sheet #3-22.A 
 Clear glass jars with lids  
 Hot water 
 Ice 
 Aerosol hairspray (optional: travel size) 
 Cups 

 
Preparation: 

1. Make a copy of  Activity Sheet #3-22.A. 
2. The hairspray may be travel size. 

 
Instructions: 

1. In our story today, God’s voice comes from a cloud, announcing Jesus as God’s 
Son. We are going to work together to make a cloud of  our own.  

2. Gather around the supplies: Activity Sheet #3-22.A, jar and lid, about ¼ cup of  hot 
water, small cup of  ice, and hairspray. 

3. Follow the instructions on the activity sheet and allow a different person to 
complete each task.  

4. Complete the activity.  
5. Just like each person was invited to have a part in making the cloud, Jesus invited 

three of  his disciples to be part of  this special event called the transfiguration. 
Let’s read about what happened. 

6. Read Luke 9:28-35  
• What do you think you would have done if  you were there when this 

happened? 
• Why do you think the disciples reacted the way they did? 
• Why do you think Jesus invited the disciples to be there? 
• What are God’s instructions from the cloud? [Listen to him.] 

7. We do not see and talk with Jesus in the same way the disciples did. 
What are some ways we can listen to Jesus?  
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Use invisible ink to see Jesus revealed. 
 
Supplies: 
 White paper 
 Lemon juice 
 Cotton swabs 
 Heat source (iron, heat gun, stove, candle) 
 Optional: White crayons, watercolor paints 

 
Preparation: 

1. Test the lemon juice with your paper and heat source to get an idea of  proximity of  the 
heat and timeframe needed for the lemon juice message to appear on the paper. 

2. If  you are uncomfortable using a heat source, or do not have access to one, you can 
complete the same activity using white crayons and watercolor, painting over the paper 
until the white wax message is revealed.  

 
Instructions: 

1. Hand out lemon juice, a cotton swab, and a piece of  paper to each person.  
2. Invite each person to write “Jesus” using the cotton swab dipped in lemon juice. 

Encourage them to go over the writing more than once. Let dry.  
3. Can you see the word on your paper anymore? Jesus has been revealed 

throughout the stories in our Gospel lessons. Each story reveals a little more 
about who Jesus is and his role as the Messiah.  

4. In today’s lesson, Jesus’ identity is revealed in a big way through a moment 
known as the transfiguration.  

5. Jesus became dazzling white, a little like your paper, and was revealed as God’s 
Son. We are going to reveal what you wrote on your paper.  

6. Invite each person to use the heat source, with appropriate supervision, to reveal what 
they wrote on the paper.  

7. Can you see the word Jesus now? Jesus’ disciples were able to see the 
transfiguration clearly. Jesus was fully revealed through the 
transfiguration as God’s Son, the Messiah. If  the disciples could not 
see before, they definitely could see who Jesus was at this moment. 
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Make stained glass. 
 
Supplies: 
 Activity Sheet #3-22.B 
 Different colors of  tissue paper  
 Clear contact paper 
 Black construction paper 
 Tape 
 Scissors 
 Pens or pencils 

 
Preparation: 

1. Cut the contact paper into approximately 4 x 6 inch pieces. If  using 8.5 x 11 inch 
contact paper, cut it into quarters.  

2. Cut the black construction paper into pieces the same size (or slightly bigger) than the 
contact paper.  

3. Cut out the cross pattern from Activity Sheet #3-22.B. Make several copies of  the 
pattern. 

 
Instructions: 

1. Give each person tissue paper, contact paper, black construction paper, cross patterns, 
tape, and scissors. If  possible, have a different color of  tissue paper per person. Each 
person will place the torn pieces in a single pile to share. 

2. When Jesus and the disciples came down the mountain, they encountered a boy 
and his father. The boy had a demon, which is described as tearing him to 
pieces. You are going to take tissue paper and tear it into small pieces and stick 
the pieces on your piece of  contact paper.  

3. When you are done, flip your contact paper over and you will see a beautiful 
rainbow made from all the torn pieces. All those torn pieces were made into 
something whole. Jesus provided healing to the boy who was being torn and 
crushed by the demon. 

4. Now, we are going to make this into a stained glass cross. Right after Jesus 
healed the boy with the demon, he told his disciples that he would be heading to 
the cross.  
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5. Use the cross pattern and trace the outline of  the cross on your black 
construction paper. Pierce the center of  the cross shape and cut it out of  the 
black paper. You are going to use the outline of  the cross, not the cross itself.  

6. You may want to demonstrate cutting the cross shape out of  the middle of  the 
construction paper to make a cross-shaped frame. 

7. Now, place your stained glass that you made with the tissue paper behind the 
black construction paper and tape it along the edges. Now you have a stained 
glass cross.  

8. Hang these in a window where the light shines through to remember that God 
provides healing. Even though the cross where Jesus and his disciples were soon 
headed seems dark and scary, God’s light is stronger.   
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Before ending, make a point to come together to pray.  Use the following or say your own 
prayer.   
 
Jesus, we travel with you to the mountain and see you changed and your glory revealed. 
Change our lives too, and help us to shine for you. Amen. 
 
If  you have the “Living the Word: Sharing God’s Story @ Home” sheet, remember to use it 
throughout the week as a part of  your family devotions! 
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Tell the story together. 

 Allow a different person to do each task.  
 
1. Pour two inches of  hot water into your glass jar.  

2. Swirl the hot water around to warm up the sides of  the jar.  

3. Place the jar’s lid over the opening upside down.  

4. Place two to three ice cubes on top of  the lid.  

5. Count to 30.  

6. Spray a quick spray of  hairspray into the jar.  

7. Quickly cover the jar again with the lid and ice.  

8. Read aloud: “In our story today, God spoke from a cloud.” 

9. Read aloud: God said, “This is my Son, my Chosen, listen to 
him!”  
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Make stained glass. 

 


